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The Hampton Coffee Co. has opened its third
store out East.
The 19-year-old coffee company has opened a
cafe and espresso bar in Southampton, joining the
business’s other locations in Water Mill and
Westhampton Beach.
The new 5,000-square-foot location is modeled
after West Coast-style expresso bars, and
features a Pour Over Bar, in which customers sit a
specially designed counter with a personal barista
to choose the type of coffee they want and
method of brewing. The coffee is then made
fresh-to-order.
“What I’m really excited about is that our new Hampton Coffee Co. Experience Store has an education
room where we can hold coffee-related seminars,” Coffee Experience Manager Richard Cummins said.
“We are looking forward to being able to introduce our customers to the farmers from around the
world from whom we buy our green coffee beans. Our first will be from Sumatra, Indonesia. We buy
all our Sumatra coffee direct-trade from his family.”
The new Southampton location, a former Mini Cooper car dealership, is located next to the BMW
dealership on Highway County Road 39A. It features a retro-industrial décor with an urban, modern
ambiance, black walls with stainless steel accents, and earthy touches like custom-made reclaimed
wood tables, company co-owner Theresa Belkin said.
“Although all our locations are located in a suburb of New York City, specialty coffee is actually still
very new to our area,” co-owner Jason Belkin said. “We were the first micro-roastery in our entire
region back in 1994, so for our newest concept we wanted to once again be at the forefront of
specialty coffee in our area and bring a top-notch coffee experience out here to the Hamptons.”
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